
lYork on Eagle

Continues As
Staff Is Chosen

The s':lectiorr of the comPlete an-
nual staff has finally been made and
posted. The heads of departments

Sewing Classes

Receive Thanks

Rosemary Von Bank
To Tour Europe

A Night at NU's Youth Center Music
Spring

Dempsey Will Be

Rotarians' Guest

Dept. To Present
Concert March 14

aie: Harriette HeJrmann, editor-in-
chief; Shirley Kosek-associate edi-
tor; Fred Olson - 

photography;
Dorothyann Moll - art; Charles
Groebrrer - business editor; and
Audre Woebke-copy editor, with
Kenny Herzog and Kathy Kral as

her assistants.
The typists are 

. 
Jane Fesen-

maier, Dorothy Fetting, Laura
Gulbrandson, - and Lois
Schrnitz. Myrtle Halverson,
Beverly Nelson, Nettie Schardt,
Jean Huevelrnann, Virg Her-
rick, Jean Sahly, Jeannine
Nautnann, Floyd Alwin, Jirn
Clay, Mary Flerrtnann, and
Patty Harman are salespeoPle.
Mary Green is in charge of
candids.
Work on the anr,ual is coming

alon! very well. The senior Pic-
tures have all been sent in to the
englavers, and all the Planned Pic-
tures, but seven, have been taken.

There is a need for inforrnal
snapshots of senior high stu-
dents. -.Any student who has
pictures which would rnake
the candid pages interesting
biing thern to Mary Green.

Speegh Department
Presents 0ne-Aet Play
For District Meet

"Eh?t' a comedy by William D.]

Fisher, is the play selected bY the
speech department for competition
in the one-act play contest at the

, distrirt speeeh meet to be held in
New Ulm on March 5..

The cast is as follows: Louise
Davison-Audre Woebke; Bud Rich-
a,rds - William Dempsey; Elmo
Davison - Virg llerrick; MarY, the
maid-Patricia Harman; and Eu-

Ysn Shyde-Richa"rd Nie'
mann,

District Speech Meet To Be

Held In New Ulm March 13

New Ulm's new youth center has
been doing a thriving business since
it opened this fall in the old filtra-
tion plant. Teen-agers from all
over New UIm are invited to come
in for fun on Wednesdays and
Saturdays. Entertainment includes
daneing, pool, ping-pong, cards and
games of all kinds. In the picture

Seventeen Schools,
200 Students to be
Represented In Meet

Seventeen schools will be repre-
sented at the district speectr meet
Saturday, March 13, to be held in
-New.{Ilalr, Abotrt 200 studeats vrill
participate.

The different divisions in the
conteat a1e original and tnern-
orized oratory, hrirnorouri and
drarnatic'declarnation, inter-
pretative reading, one-act
plays, externporaneoua speak-
ing, and discussion. Mr. Hal-
Iigan plans to enter two con-
testanta in each group with
the exception of the one-act
play; in this there will be only
one.
Prof. George A:rderson of Gus-

tavus Adolphus, Dr. David Thomp-
son, Ifniversity of Minnesota and

,Dr. William. Howells also of the
University have been selected as
the judges for the speech meet.

Students Urged To
Enter Conservation
Contest AsEssayists

"State Parks Conserving Human
Resources" is the theme of the fifth
annual conservation essay contest
sponsored by the Minnesota Federa-
tion of Women's clubs.

Several students have already ex-
pressed their desire to enter, but
one girl and one boy will be selected
from this school.

Contest Opened Feb. 2
The contest opened February 2,

1948, and will close May 3r 1948.
The rules state that only Minnesota
high school students [grades 9-12
inclusivel will be eligible to enter.
The completed essay is not to ex-
ceed 1,500 words and each of the
five sections listed in the outline
must not contain more than 300
words. The twenty selected con-
test winners will spend one week at
Itasca'State park hiking and fish-
ing, with all expenses such as trans-
portation and meals paid.

Savings Bonds Awarded
Last year two girls, Mary Griebel

and Arlyn Reinhart, were awarded
savings bonds as there were not any
boy entrants.

For more information .on the con-
test and its rules, see your English
teacher or principal.

' Photo by olson

above, taken ond nlght at the een-
ter, are-[eft ro right]- MarY
Green, Kenny Herzog, Audre Woeb-
ke, "Swede" Nelsoh, 'Mary Herr-
mann, Khalil Mansoot, Jeanni4g
Naumann, Jim CIay, Charlie Groeb-
ner, Liz Yon Bank, Pud Thiede,
"Sandy" Sandmann, Jean Gasner,
Joa4 Bauermelster dnd Joel Tierney.

Sqphomores Perform
At Fri-Le-Ta Meet
The. Fri-Le-Ta club held its

regular meeting on Wednesday,

February 11. After a short busi-.
ness meetiirg, the program was turn-
ed over to the sophomere repre-
sentative, Liz F\rth. Claire Liesch
played "Deep Purple" on the piano;

after whieh Kathie Fiemeyer gave a

humorous reading called "Poise and

Personality". Liz Furth coneluded

the program with the opening theme
from Grieg's Pialo Concerto.

At our next meeting we hope to
have Edclie Dornack show us some
of the hats he has made, and tell us
about them.

From out of the Deep South the
Southern Serenaders bring the
haunting melodies characterislic of
the Nqgro race. There is no more
fascinating music than the spirifuals,
work songs and plantation songs
which bring a bit of Dixie to us all.

The Serenaders will appear
on an assernbly prograrn in
N.U.H.S. auditoriurn on Fri-
day rnorningr.. March 12, at
8:30 a. rn.
This program of the Serenaders

abounds in unusual arrangements of
oltl time favorites which never fail

William Dempsey, a senior. has
been chos::n by our principal and
fa:ulty tnembers to represent New
Ulm publc high school at St. Paul
as a guest of the New IIm and St.
Paul Rotary clubs.

St. Paul Rot arians will have
about 120 high school senior
boys frorn the State'of Minne-
sota as guests in their hornes
and clubs frorn February 28
through March 1.

Among tbe entertainment plans

for the boys are personal interviews
for each one with outstanding St.
Paul businessmen, and a meeting
with Governor Youngdahl and other
state officers.

Gerry Brey, a senior from Trini-
ty, was chosen to represent his
sehool as a guest of the RotarY
Club.

Nurnber 11

Popular Song Leads
One to Inquire about
His Grandparents

"I'm My Own GrandPa". .You
hear it usrtil it keeps ringing in your
ears, but did you ever stop to think
that in Sweden a grandPa is either
Far Far or Mor Far, a grandma is
either a Mor Mor or a Far Mot, a

father-in-law is a Sver Far, a moth-
er-in-law, is a Sver Mor, and a
hired girl is a Piga.

But still the Germans have
thern beat, fgr they have
grandparents by the Grosa-
Either Gross Mutter or Gross
Fatter. Now if you would
rnix thern up with the Swedes
you rnight have Far Mor Mut-
'ter or Mor Mor Fatter or the
Piga rnight Sver Far Far Mor
and the Far Mor rnight Sver
Mor at the Gross Piga and so
on. Oh what's the trse-let's
go back to "I'rn My Own
Grandpa".

to strike a responsive chord in the
hearts of audiences throughout the
land.

The Serenaders make no attempt
to enter into the field of cultural
music, rather they stay entirely
within their own particular field us-
ing songs wbich have been handed
down through the generations; and
only modernized by the immortal
compositions of Stephen Foster, se-
lections from "Show Boatl' and
close harmonies. These are woven
into their program for the sake_ of
comedy and variety.

Anderson, Strang To
Direct Four Groups
In March 14.Program

Four groups from the music de-
partment-the chorus, the orches-
tra, the strirrg quartet and the mix-
ed ensemble-will present their an-
nual spring concert on Sunday
afternoon, March 14, in the high
school auditorium, under the direc-
tion of Lois Anderson and John
Strang. Carolyn Held will be violin
solbist.

The program prepared is as fol-
lows: Hungarian Dance, No. 5

bf Joharrnes Brahms; Lyric Over:
ture by Otis Taylor; Piano Con-
certo No. 2 by Rachmaninofi, and
Ballet Music No. 2 from Rosa-
rnunde played by the orchestra.
Carolyn Held then plays the Con-
certo in D Major 2nd Movement
by Seitz. Victor Herbert's Favorj
ites arranged by Harold Sanford
will be a eombination_ of orchestra
and chorus.

The third part of the program
will begin with a selection played by
the string quartet called Tanborrin
by J. Romeau; then A Mighty
Fortress is Our God, W. B. Olds;
All in the April Evening, Nobel
Cain; He, Watching Over Israel,
Mendelssohn, will be sung by the
chorus.

The mixed ensemble will con-
tribute to the prograrn with Oh
What a Beautiful Morning and
"People Will say We're in Love"
from Oklahorna ulrranged by G.
Pappas.

For the last group in the program
the chorus will sine Little David
Play on Your Harp byrD. Molin;
Lullaby by Clokey; and Mon't
Kise Katy by Smith Aschenbrenner.
The aceompanists for the program
are Patty Ilarman and Audre
Woebke.

Speaking of thoughtlulness 
-and

kindness, not only the senior Eng-
lish class but also th-' F. F. A. do-
nated mbney to CARE - $10 -
enough for one needy CARE pack-

age.
Initiation Held

At the February monthlY F.F.A.
meeting the local ihapter will
initiate three honorary members into
the organization. These martrbers

are J. M. Herrmann, suparintendent
of New IIlm Public Schools, Riehard.
Pengilly, former agrieulture teacher,
and Henry Leitschuh, President of
the State Crop fmprovement Organ-'
ization.

FIax Institute
If you happened to bump into

some people wbo lvere looking
around-curiously on Fridav 13, no
doubt they were the 30 farmers
who attended the Flax Institute
meeting. The meeting began at 2
o'clock and was conducted by E. J.
Mitchell, secretary of the State li'lax
Development Committee, andW. W.
.Brookins, agronomist for the Cen-
tral Fibra Cooperationn.

The purpose of the meeting was
to give to farmers better under-
standing of good flax growing
pra:tices.

Three Senior Girls
Contest Candidates

Mary Green, Patty Harman and
Myrtle Ilalvefson are being con-
sidered as eandidates for the D.A.R.
contest.

The N.U.H.S. winner will be
certi6ed to the state D.A.R.
After the fipal elirninations,
oire senior girl will be selected
frorn Minnesota to visit Wash-
ington D. C.
The girls were judged on the basis

of dependability, service, leadership,
and patriotism. The members of
the senior class submitted a list of
'possible candidates, and then votecl
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'FFA Donates
To CARB Fund

Our home economics teacher,
Miss Audrey Olsen, received a

'thank you' letter for the Packages
sent to Germany by the clothing
classs, just before Christmas.
These boxes containing remnants of
material and other necessary sup-
plieb for sewing, were sent to a
teacher for her pupils. The letter
wasr received February 11, and
reads as follows:

Sulzbach, 19th of Jan. '48
Dear Miss Olsen and
7th-8th Grade Girls,

Iir the 16th of January I received
your nice parcel to my greatest sur-
prise. My 51 pupils were glad
when f brought it this morning to
school. I had made 51 lots in orcler
that every girl might win some-
thing. Can you irnagine their

. joy and adrniration to receive
' [continued on page 4]

Serenaders To Be In NU March 12

B,osemary Von Bank, a graduate
of N.U.H.S. .in 1944', was notified
Tuesday that she had been aceePted
by the American Youth Hosteis to
be one of a group of students from
the University of Minnesota to tour
Central Europe, this summer.

They will leave the latter
part of June and travel
through France, Belgiurn,
Luxernburg, part of Ger-
rnany and Switzerland.

Mary Griebel Wins
4-H Bssay Contest

First prize in a Brown Counti
4-H club essay eontest was won by
Mary Griebel, a senior from New
IlIm high school, for her talk on the
subjeit, "How Can I Help Maintain
'World Peace."
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BigFeets . . . .

by Hey HeY and Jean

This guy was born on JanuarY 26;

His food-just give him any tasty mix'
Sports indoor 'and outd.oor get his spare

time;
Anil "september Soirg"-his song-I knew

that didn't rhyme.
Long dresses to him are strigtly out.
And Claudette Coibert's the Gal-there is no

doubt;
Guy Lombardo is his'band of fame;
James Lathrop is this swell senior's name.

This next fellow isn't one bit choosy-
And because of this left me slightly woozy.

For'actresses-he likes them all;
He has no peeves, either large or small.

As for a song and a band,
He thinks all are the best what am.
Just a minute!! he's fuzzy about something-
That's T-bone, french fries, and going hunt-

ing. ;

He was born on the 10 of Jan.
He's senior Chuck Malby-quite the man.

This gal's favorite actor is that man, Guy
Madison.

For pastime-notbing definite, but bowling
for one.

"Itm Looking Over A Four leaf Clover" is

J her favorite song.
And giving her chicken, you can't go wrong'
The music for her is played by Fezz Fritsche

and his Goose Town 6and.
\[hile high heels with slacks or anklets she

cannot stand.
She was born on the 30 of MaY,
She's Aurelia Rieger-a gal with plenty to

sa'' 
{. * )F

Delphine Rolstad was born the 18 of August;
To be with Jimmy she considers a must.
Her favorite star is handsoma Greg Peck.
If you holler "Maid Rites", she'll be on deck.
Tex Beneke's the best by far, she believes;

As I Was Going

Down the Main Hall
I Saw and Heard

with G. G. and Shad
Did you see Nick's valentine? The first

hour class gave hini a big red heart with a

long nose appropriately labeled: "Our love
nose no end."

**)k

Gosh, having the rnajorettes forrn
a heart was a cute idea. Wonder
who thought it up?

{<)F*

'W'e notiee that Betsy Von Bank's vacation
is over. 'Nough said!***
Have aorne candy-

Nothing doing! Miss Raverty is going to
check on everything we eat in a week as a
Biology assignment.

,<*

Did any of the rest of You haPPen to
see Dorothy Malby, Pat Hartl, Bette
Crone, and Gerrnayne Becker drag-
ging thernselves around school Mon-
d"av? We tYere inforrned that theY
were vainly trying to recover frorn St'
Thornas's Regirnental BalI.

*:*{.
Apparently everyone is hoping and praying

that it's our turn to make that last basket,
when the tournament game with Springfield
rolls arolrnd.

{cd<*

"Whew, whew! seerns to be general
impression of the girl's turnbling
tearn; although theY did sotne
turnbling that rnatched their flashy
suits. The boy turnblers had a great
rnany spectators eating their finger-
nails for fear they'd break their necks.

,<**

Why is it that everyone has to groan im-
meiliately after a picture is taken?

'**'t

It seems that about six o{ the junior girls

have formed a new club, B.T.M'R' which

meets during studY hall!!
t*r<

More secrecY! The junior class has

beep . rneeting behind closed doors
lately.. Evidently plans for "the event"
.are beginning in earnest'

*d<

Ethel: lslapping Marianne on the back]

Guess who's back!
'..: Marianne: Who, Fred? i

, , Ethei: No yours, ha ha!

,-Marianne: "DroP dead!!

0n the Seniors Brother, Wake UP!
My name doesn't happen to be Pollyanna,

but I do think we should be "glad" that we

have so many chances to "turn over a new

leaf." Each morning you start out with a

"clean slate" and each new semester you at
least have a chance to make some good reso-

Iut-ons even though, whether or not you keep

them, is an entirely different matter!! This
week is properly known as Arnerican
Brotherhood Week.- Since we don't hap-
pen to have any Negroes, Chinese, or Japa-

nese in N.U.H.S. you probably have been

under the impression that this wesk was no
concern of yours, but this year it's go:ng to
be different.

You don't need persons of a dif':erent
color in your school to practice brother-
hood. Wake up, look around You;
standing, alone, near his or her locker is
sorne boy or girl whorn you hardly knew
.existed. Surely it wouldn't kitl you to saY,

"Hi!", would it? Maybe they won't answer
the first t:me, but you rnust give them a
chance to recover from the shock! Perhapp

thgy won't become your bosom pals but thelr
lives will be just a little pleasanter and you
yourself will gain by addrng to. your own
popularity. How about waking up and
"turning over a new leaf" for brother-
hood, righ t now'.

a a THE
GRAPH OSAnd Mr. Olson's remarks are one of her pet

peeres.
i< t< {<

This guy's favorite song is "Sirgar Blues'';
For his favorite actress-June Allyson he'll

choose.
Loafing for him is reallY just fine;
He'li be happy eatirrg apple pie at any ol'

time.
His pet peeve is women' he said.
The band for him by Woody Ilerrlnann is

1ed.

August 10 was a day of fame
For it brought this senior, Richard Groebner

by name.
+'kjr

Dennis Morgan makes this gal swoon,
And "The Stars Will Remembei" is her

favorite tune.
Chow mein is this gal's favorite food;
And dancing at any time will put her in a

Iively mood.
Stan Kenton is her favorite band.
On August 20 she entered this land.
People who gripe is one thing she dislikes;
She's Lois Portner, a gal that everyone likes.

**t

My last victim got me all confused;
She changed half the items I was going' to

use.
She changed song to singer and pastime to

hobby,
Includfurg Johnny Johnston and paperdolis-

do you mean what I see?

Can't even talk straight-home's the place I
wish I was.

But to get on-her ambition-gptting "All
Arnerican" award on this paper the Gra-
phos

Her pet peeve-peopie she can't uoderstand;
And Les Brown she considers her favorite

band.
March 2, her birthday has beccime quite a

habit;
And raw carrots, she likes just as a rabbit.
No this character isn't Bugs BunnY-
It's editor Aud Woebke-really a honey.

A whole group of interesting books just ar-
rived in the library. I won't list all of them,
though, 'cause I have to have something to
write about next time. Before long, though,
the reviews will be on the stand especially
made for that purpose. Here are a few that
caught my eye:

1. Trusty-Bechdolt-the story of a po-
Iice horse.

2. Where I Stand-Harold Stassen-A
good book for arrybody to read irr this elec-

tion year.
3. Best Sports Stories-I947-Marsh and

Ehre-Another good book for you sports
fans with the years best sports photographs.

4. Dusty for Speed-Neilson-A dog
story.

5. The Spanish. Galleon;-Toatkins-A
novel on treasure hunting.

Right here I would tike to put in a word
about the book I finished this week. It's
called "Jarnaica Inn". It's by the same

woman who wrote, "Rebecca". You maY

remember the movie of that name. Ja-
rnaica Inn is a wonderful book depicting
lifu on the moors in England. It gets rather
"gory" at times, but alt in all, iis' good'

reading.
Did you know the librarY has a seat-

ing capacity of 1-1.2't It certainlY
doesn't seern that big- To think it
waa once used as the auditoriurn'
What would we do if the whole stu-
dent body tried to assernble there
now? The average studY hall con-

' tains about 85 PeoPle.
. Once a week the younger generation from

the grade schools pay us a visit. They se-

lect books from the small shelves on the far
end. Maybe that would be a good place for
some senior high students to get their books.

It's a thought, anYwaY.
I asked "Mac" who she thought the

rnost adventuresorrre souls in her study
halls were. "That's a good question",
she said. The race seern-s to be be-
tween Connie Muesing, Pete Linde*
tnannr Monte Mansoor, and Fritz
Schneider.
As for the talkers, I guess we all do our

share. However, Mary Green, Ethel Kloss-
ner, . Jtian KnutsQn, Delbie Altmann, and
Benny Seifert rnake excessive use of their
vocal cords.. What a blow!

DeDartment Editors:- Photosrapher .... ..Fred Olson
Assistint Photographer .. ..Flip Schulke
Sports ......... ..Ilerb-Schaper
Alsistant Sports . .JerrY llaronn
Exchange ...-.... ..Amaryllis Samuelson
Art .... . MarYNiehoff

Business Managers.......Clara Pivonka, Jean l(uelbs,- Germaine Backer, Agnes Dittrich
Stafi .A.C';iser . . Miss MarY Kayser
Columnists . . Harriette Heymann, Jean Huevelmann,

Patty Harman, Mary Green, Kathy Kral, Shirley
Kos.ik, Julio Paro, Amarylis Samuelson, Marl'a-nne
Hermann, X{ary Oppett, Elaine Siemering, Herb
Schaper.

R"rori"rs ..Julie Paro, Mary Green, Pllty Harman,
Kathy Kral, Jorry Hamann, Germaine Bacl'er, Renee
Rciml Bervt Siibenbrunner, Phetps Sehull<e, Herb
Scharier, Belty Watchke, Patty Harll, Lois- Schmilz'
I\{arv Elten Sisco. Yvonne Christensen, l{athryn fie-
mey6r, Loretta 'Iferrick, trIarilyn Bockus, Ginger
Tyrrell, Amaryllis Samuelson.

Editor-in-Chief .

Assistant Editor
. Audre Woebke
Keuneth Herzog

I

Thursday, February l2-We certainly
had a pip of a test in social this morning.
How some of thosd kids get the grades they
do is beyond me. Had a piece of the cake

Lyle Fredrick baked. I don't think I'll ever
get well. Seems he got the recipe mixed up.

Friday, February 13-It certainly turneil
out to be a regular Friday the 13. We had
a game at Glencoe, but we lost. Oh well,
wait till the tournament, we'll show them!!

Saturday, February 14-All I have to
say is that we had better' beat Springfield
next time, and I think we can do it too.
fhe score tonight was 41'-39.

Sunday, February ls'_spring really is
coming. Is it ever nice out today! Benny
Siefert-and Patty have a war on' [f don't get

it eitherl and Dennie Nelson hit me so hard
that my nose bled. Oh well, I'll get even!

Monday, February f6-Am I tired!! El-
lis was sleeping in Social this morning so I
musn't be the only one. We were measured
for our caps and gowns in homeroom 'this
morning; that eertainly makes graduation
seem so near. We played Fairmont at Gus-
tavus tonight. We lost by 3 points. ft was

so cold that almost everyone froze.

Honor S oci etir
Pin Real Prize

C.S.L.S. are the letters engraved around
the bottom of a small torch, which is the
banner-shaped symbol of the National llonor
society. Ii's only a little gold pin but it
means so very much to all those who are

forunate enough to be awarded one. It is an
emblem of distinction and you can be as-

sured that the wearer has earned it through
his outstanding high school record.

Come award night, as many as 16 from
the class, for that is their maximum number
for this year, can be chosen to join the Na-
tional Honor society. The students chosen
are judged on scholarship, leaderihip,
service and character by all of the rrrem-
bers of the faculty, and final selection of
the winners is rnade by a certain autho-
rized board. The teachers select the stu-
dents who they feel have a desirable
personality and character, who have given
service to the school and community, who
have the ability to lead a group or club in
the right direction and who have attained a

certain scholastic standing.

Every student has a chance to belong
to the National Honor society, not only
a class president, ctub president or an
"A" student. Any orre who rariks in fhe
upper third of his class, who has had an in-
terest in his school, who has displayed an
honorable character and a pleasing personali-

ty can win the award. Perhaps it is a little
late for the seniors to start working for.this
award, for by now the faculty has all of
them pretty well "sized up"; but take a tip
from us, underclassmen, and strive to achieve

these requirements. It would be accomplish-
rrg something that you will never regret.

a a a a Chip's Carvings aaaaa

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
It has definitely been decided by the jun-

iors that the From will not be a "Leap Yeai
Prom".

d:*

Did-You No?
That NUHS has lost 3 games by 2 points

and 3 games by 3 points. Although we did
Iose a lot of our games, the boys really went
down fighting. Why!!

* ,<' rr

We hear frorn Bill Dernpsey and Virge
Herrick that they had a verY good
tiine during the St. Peter debate.
They stayed with "Suthie", that
should explain it! But for You who
"Don't" know "Suthie" was the speech
teacher last year.

***
This is the eonversation that took place in

Collegi! Frep when Miss Kayser asked the
class to sing "Drink To Me OnlY With
Thine Eyes".

Miss K: "All right. Let's everyobe
sing."

Fred Schnelder: "We can't."
Miss K: "Why not?"
Fred: . "It's banned!"
Miss K: "What?"
Fred: "Yeah! 'We're not allowed to

drirrk."
'**t(

???'!
Don't know why sotne of the senior

boys were eating carrots during the
CoIIege Aptitute tests. It couldn't be
because their eyes are weak 'cause I
know they d6n't rniss a thing. Then

' again, rnaybe. it could.
* * * -.

Jnquiry ; . -

. Mary Green is interested in knowJng who

belongs to Box 186 at the postoffice. . Sle'd
Iike to answer a few comPliments!!,.**
Didja??

Notice the huge valentine "Nick" got
frorn Iris 'Wagner and Rich Niernann?
It was an enortrlolts red heart deco- '

rated with soft white' PaPer. The
verses were out of this world!***:

Really!
Jim CIay wants everyone to notice how

much "pulchritude" his black sweater adds

to his manly phiseek!!***
Disgusting-Ain't It?

I think that after traveling over to
St. Peter the least the cheerleaders
could do is to lead us in a few cheers.
During the whole garne against Fair-
rnont at Gustavus they cheered exact-
ly three tirnes!

'(*
Bokays To!

This week they go to our 10 new major
ettes who did a very good job at theSpring-
field game.

*{<*

What a Blow!
Miss Olson had a rather tough tirne

at the St. Olaf vs. Gustavus garrre.
She had on a skirt sporting the new
length and had to clirnb to her seat
slowly; not only that-her Alrna Mater
Iost !

***
Ouch!

Here's something else to blame on George

Glotzbach.
Julie Paro: "Wonder what kind of a flask

that is."
George: "I don't know, but I'll 'flask"

Miss Raverty."
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$tarting tonigbt, the District Ten
tournament gets underway with the
New IIm Eagles playing host to
the Springf,r=ld Tigers' here, while
Echo battles Gibbon and Sanborn
rneets Gayloid at Redwood Falls.

Loss Would Be Fatal

Tonight's game here is the all-
important one for New Illm high as

a loss would eliminate the Eagle's
from tournament play. In the two
games Springfield and New Ulm
have met, the Tigers have taken
both games, one 36 to 31, and the
other 41 to 39.

Bob Wohlrabe, Springfields' big
scoring star along with Roiger,
Schmid, Wood and Grarnetz malp
up the Tigers starting five.

Other Tearns to Play

Other opening garnes this week
put Sleepy Eye against Walnut
Grove, Morton battling Franklin,
and Belview fighting Lamberton at
New Ulm; Echo taking on Gibbon,
Winthrop meeting Morgan and Red-
wood Falls in a game with Wabas-
so, all at Redwood.

Fairfax drew a first round bye.
finals this year are scheduled for

Redwood Falls.

Eagles Drop 4l-39
Decision To Tigers

New Ulm high played one of its
better games of the season, but once
more,free thro'ws lost the game as

the Eagles had held a 28-26 lead at
the end of the third period and
both teams had made 16 field goals.

Joe Roiger, who had entered
the ball garne in the fourtla
quarfiii-,'i"cciied the tiins and
winning goal, as he swished
horne the winner with three
soconds to play.
Bob Wohlrabe, giant Tiger center,

.scored 19 points to pace the Spring-
field elub to their 15th win in 16
stnrts- Del Altmann drilled bome
13 points and Chuck Malby rimmed
10.

"Buy with Service"
Westinghouse Dealer

Alwin Electric.Co.

Friendly Seroice

B. J. Herriges Agency

Awed by the huge floor, the
Eagles couldn't find the range and
dropped a 34 to 31 decision.to Fair-
mont as the.- prelim to the Gus-
tavus-St. Olaf game at St. Peter.

Malby is High Man

Chuck Malby set the scoring pace
for bot'h clubs with nine points.
Maqua and \Milkens were right be-
hind with eight points apiece.

Score was tied at the first quarter,
five to five with Fairmont stepping
into a 11-10 halftime lead. The
Cardinals led, 23-L7 at the end ol
the third period as New Ulrn rallied
but coulda't make up the six point
lead.

Gusties Win

In the main game, Gustavus drop-
ped St. QlaI 64 to 58 as Jr. Skog-
land set a new record for total
points when he poured in 27.

Fairmont Decisions
Eagles By 35-31
0n Gusty Floor

Glencoe Triumphs
As l,{ew Ulm Squad
Blows Half Lead

Henle
f)rugs

Pink's
The

Frie ndly
Store

New UIin, Minnepr-ta

Blossom
Beauty Shop

Phone 813

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

'18 N. Minn. St.
Phone 1313

$portsman's Shop

Relieve Eye Strain
With

Distinctive
Glasses

Dr. G. J. Germann,
Optometrist
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i\ew Ulm To Take 0n Tigers As
District Ten Play Opens Here
Two Games At Redwood;
Echo Battles Gibbon,
Sandborn Tries Gaylord

Eagle Gymnasts Line Up

. . {bgve, Leflto _ris_bt: Members of the High School gym'^sqrrh,"ffi1r-
bert Schwartz, _Ralph Kraus, Jim Stewart, Flip-Schulke, Eichard Groebner
and Arian Reinhart.

New UIm Gymnasts
Place at Mankato

School Sueaterc
Gyrn Panfs & Socfrs

Fesenmaier Hdwe.

Chas" F. Jrnni & Go,

LUGGAGE LEATHER

The Thinking Fellow
Calls a Yellow

The Yellow Cab
Pbone 244 or l4l2

Buy the latest
poDular records

at

Schroeder's
Music Store

Watches Dio.rnonds
The Coronet Co.

Jeuelry
A. A. Kanstrup New Ulrn

Drs. Schleuder
Optornetrists ahd Opticians

New Ulrn, Minn.

Citizens Stete Bank

Neu Ubn, Minnesotq.

Shoes of Quality
For

the Entire Family
Fitted by X-Ray

,

l{U Wrestlers
\YinSub-Region;
9 to Regional

New Ulm captured first place in
the sub-regional wrestling meet Sat-
urday afternoon with 56 points.

Mankato and Redwood Falls
were tied for second with 2g

. points: Walnut Grove was
fourth with 24 points, and
Milroy,was last with 12.

Eddie Bloedel, Leland Oren, Jerry
Hamann, and Jim Lathrop were the
four Eagles to place first, with
Marquardt, Terholter, Schmidt,
Martins, and Kraus placing seeond.
These are the boys that go to Litch-
field from New Uim for Regional
competition next week.

First and second places were:
95-Ahlness, Milroy, lst; Mar-

quardt, NU, 2nd.
103-Hoehn, M. lst; Terhofter,

NU, 2nd.
712-E. Bloedel, NU, lst; Oberg,'W'G, 2nd.
120-Oren, NU, lst; W'ong, M,

Znd..

l-2?-Harnann, NU, lst; Ander-
son, M, 2nd.

133 - Knackrnuhs, WG, lst;
Schmidt, NU, 2nd.

138-Lathrop, NU, lst; Huels-
kamp, M, 2nd.

145-D. Tetrich, RW, lst; Mar-
tins,.NU,2nd.

154-Zupfer, Milroy, lst,; Kraus
NU,2nd.

16$-Hensel, WG, lst; Mourge,
RW, 2nd.

II. W'.-Bange, RW, lst; Burt,
WG, 2nd..

Sleepy Eye 34-25 Loss
Gives EaSles Third Win

New Ulm high school won its
third game of the season whey they
downed Sleepy Eye here 34 to 25.
Del Altmann got 14 points for game
high and Myron Zimmerman rim-
med 10 for'the fndians.

The halftirne score favored
New Ulrn 13 to 9. Sleepy Eye'rallied to tie the score at l9--
19, but Joe Harrnan's quint
forged into the lead to stay.
The Eagle B's copped the pre-

liminary, 26 to 11.

ilcCleary Auto Parts
Phone 1O40

Keurske Paper Co.
PRINTING
Office Supplies
Office Furniture

RErit & cnuncH
JEWELERS

PITACE LII;OH
Stop at Po.lace Lunch

Nq Ulm'r Moet Populu Lunch Rom

Holding a 33-29 point lead at'the
start of the fourth period, New IIlm
high lost to the Glencoe Eagles
there, 43-41 wrth Chuck Malby
getting 12 points for game high.
In the prelim, Morris Ness's B's
ran av/ay with Glencoe 4L to 23 as
Harlan Sauer dropped in 14 points.

New Ulrn led throughout the
first three quarters and were..

..out'-in front"l2 to '10 at thii
end of period. By the inter-
rnission the Eagles had
streihed their lead to 28-24,
but lost the Glencoe's rally
43-41.

Gleneoe had three men getting 10
points or more while New Uim had
two.

G.A.A.

Girls to Participate
In PlayDay Program Saturday, February 7, the gym

The ping pong tournaments have team traveled to Mankato, to the
started-they began yesterday, Feb- Southern Minnesota invitational
ruary 23. Miss Mueller posted a meet. Both Class C and D teams
notice on the auditorium bulletin made the trip. The class C aver_
board and all girls who would like ages showed Worthirrgton 1st, Fair-
to be in the tournaments please sigh. mont 2nd, New IItm 3rd, and Ro-
your name-as you may still enter. ehester 4th. Class D places were

Miss Mueller would like to Worthington lst, Fairmont Znd,
have all girls hand in their Madison 8rd, and New Ulm 4th.
outside activity points, which Class C .trten are R. Brey, R.
are I0O points a sernester. Kraus, P. Schulke, R. Groeb-
She would like to have you ner, A. Reinhart, Jitn Stewart,
hand thern in as soon as pos- N. Swartz and C. Gerland.
sible because she has to write Class D rnen are J. Wotf, C.
these all down and keep rec- Olstad, L, Stolt, T. Pirrnant-
ords of thern. gen, J. Fierneyer, C. Niehof,,
The coming G.A.A. nights we are R. Grarns, N. Iverson, and L.

going to work on apparatus, so Ahrndt. John WoIf has
let's have a big attendanee, Talk- shown the irnprovernent in
ing about attendance-here's a note class D by placing 10th out of

-Miss Mueller and the regular 54 boys in his class.
G.A.A. members would like to see Mc._:day, February g the C team
all the girls who were on the wi.th alumni Donald Glaser and Bob

-.G-A:A..,pieiure at.GrA.A. =.:-.*-Naumann gave zn- axhibition .at
The next event o.n our G.A.A. Gibbon. Miss Mueller's girl gym-

calendar is a play day on Sat- nasts, Joleen Lindmeyer, .Dorothy
urday, February 28, 1948. Campbell, and Lucille Kosek, also
G.A.A. rnernbers that are to gave a number at Gibbon.
take part in this event are February 29, the C tearn will
frorn New Ulrn, Sleepy Eye, go to the Northwest €tyrn rneet
Springfield, Cornfrey and Han- at Cooke HaIl in Minneapolis
ska. .AII girls in senior high to cornpete with gyrnnasts
and in G.A.A. are urged to corrre. frorn three states.

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleaners

Phone 5
Furriers

Luebke Tailor $hop
Alterations, Repairing

Ladies and Mens suits rnade
to order.

Llll0EillAllt'S
Hotne of S/roes

That Gioe tou A "Kick"

&&

Real Ettate Insrrrance

Eibner & Son
The Home of Many

Fine Delicacfes
Since 1883

,School Supplies and 
.

Sheet Music

Backer's Pharmacy

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Dairy Prod,ucts

New Ulm Dairy

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Maid Rite
Buy thern by the sack

Phone 139

Protnpt Co4rteous

Taxi
Phone 770

24 Hour Service

We also rnake out of town
trips.

Liberty Cab
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ch Activities

Debaters to Vie
In Tourney

The junior and freshman sPeech

classes are now doing radio work'
Last rueok theY worked on news

programs and this wcek thcY are

working on radio PIaYs. Some of

the freshman radio PlaYs will be

presented to the junior high assem-

bly. '
Debate Squad Places

We can be verY Proud of the de-

bate tcam which rePresented New

Ulm high school at the Sioux Falls
tournament !'ebruarY 13. TheY did
very well, winning fburth and

eighteenth, rasPectivelY out of a

field of thirtY-six. The debaters

were WiIIiam DemPseY, Virgil Her-

rick, Joan Bauermeister, and Rich-

ard Wagner.
Our debate team automatically

becomes the winner of the district
and regional tournament due to the
fait there were not anY other teams

represented. The team will go to
the state tournament on March
fifth.

Local TourneYs Corning
The loeal eliminations for ora-

tions, humorous and dramatic' read-

ings, one act PlaYs, cte., will .be

held on March 3 and 4. Those who

are not eliminated will participate in
the district sPeech tournament on

March 13 here. At this time a one

act play entitled "Eh?" shall be
presented. of this play are not definite'
Those who get a superior rating in this
tournament shall enter the regional

contest on April second.

Horne Ec. Thanks
(Oontinued From Pago l)

yarn and wool and needles etc'
directly frorn Arnerica? See

thinge are useful for needlework
and the girls will be busY work-
ing with thern.

We thank You very much for the
joy you made us bY Your Presents,
especially for the fine and warm
pullover.

Martha Morita,
Tea:her.

Home Ec Classes

Really'Cooking'
Girls Bake Pies

The senior and soPhomore girls

were bu'y'makirg Pi:s the Past two

weeks. Some of the Pi:s were

apple, ltmon, custard, and PumP-
t i". tt e seniors baked an angel

pie, and the title reallY fits'- 
dit.u thir woek is valentine week,

the girl: afe making different kinds

of candy. TheY will make a box of

candy which wiII be taken home for

this occasion.
BoYs PrePare Dinners

The boys reallY went to town bY

preparing two dinners last week'

iact Sto.aet had the Privilege of

sitting at the head of the table; but

there was a catch to it-he had to

carve the rib roast.
UPstairs in the clothing dePart-

*.rri th" freshmen fini-hed their
pincushions and are now on house

planning. The juniors have finished

iheir travel unit and are now study-

ing the different types of fabrics and

teitile.. The seventh and eighth

grqdes are making blouses'

New Ulm G.A.A. to

be Host for'PlaY DtY'
New Utm G.A.A. girls will be

hosi to girls from SleePY EYe,

Hanska, SPringfielcl, and ComfreY

on plaYdaY SaturdaY, FebruarY 28'

ihe girls will engage in volleY

ball, table tennis, relaYs and
turnbling for the afternoon'
The purPose of PIaYdaY is to
get acquainted with girls frorn
other towns-
Entertainment will take Place in

the small and large gYms'

Prograrn, registration, Pub-
licity and food cornrnittees
are being aPPointed bY Miss
Mueller, and will be art-
nounced thie week'
Plans are also being made to

serve lunch in the cafeteria at 5:00

for 40 cents.

l(loeckl & Penkert GrocerY

Free DeliverY

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Marhet

"Where You BuY Qualtty"
New Ulm' Mlnnesota

Your

GEIIERAI ETEGTRIG
Dealer

Ulrich Electric
Phone 180

New Ulrn, Minnccota

Notes in the News

Drum Maiorettes,
Pep Band Perform

by Siernering
i

Welccrne New Choir Mernbers

Jean SahlY, Dianne AnglemYer,

and Jeannine Anderson are the new

choir members. All three girls are

sopranos and aPPreciate it verY

much to be in the senior high choir'

Let's make them feel as though

they've been in it*for Vears.

Professional Music
''The Fiano Concerto No' 1" is

going to be Plaled at the next con-

cert by the orchestra, and the Piano
part will be PIaYed bY Patricia
ilr.*"rr. It sounds as if the N'U'
H.S. orchestra is going into great

professional sYmPhonies'***
Strictly for Record Fans

Arthur GodfreY sings the un-
usual song of "SlaP Her Down

Again Pa". Have any of You heard

itl It reallY Puts You in stitches'
"Beg Your Pardon" is another

tune that's verY PoPular around

school. I imagine You all listen to
the Hit Parade Frogram; but have

you heard "Golden Earrings"? It's
been the first on hit Parade the last

couple of weeks.
*d<*

Tournarnents
The drum majorettes will Per{orm

during the half of the first tourna-
ment game. BY the way, how did
you like their last Performance?
Weren't the Valentine's Day outflts
cute?

The PeP Band is going to give a

show the last daY of basketball

tournaments in New Ulm' This
will wind uP basketball games here

- tbis season.

Eichten's Shoe Store.
Make our store head{uar-

tera for all Your footwear
needs.

Dick Eichten, Manager

Audi Mansoor
Linen ShoP

Linens, Chenille SPresds
Curtains, and BabYwear

Dotty Dunn;tsor

Sfytish Millinery
Gloves

Earl's Newsstand
and Flower ShoP
Flowerg For All Occasions

Eat At The

PURITY
White Castle

Quality Furniture

J. [f. Forster, Inc.
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Kampus
O The New Look

O llats! Ilats!
O Then Shoes

Klothes
Strictly Seventeen!!!

I'm not as young as f used to be; so instead of waiking miles to see

.whqt I could see in latest spring styles, I just sat in my easy chair, put on

my specks, and paged thru that favorite magazine of all gals, Seventeen.
The cover displays a gorgeous hunter-green suit in the "New

Look". It is styled with generously gored skirt and double breast-
ed fitted jacket just hitting the waist line. A new spring suit like
this one will rnake any lucky lassie."Miss 1948".

'Oh here on page 28 is something really diff and darling. It appears

that this Miss is not going to take chan,'es on pick-pockets or lapse of
memory. She has her purse, of light weight felt, attacbed to a linked belt-
What an idea ior us country cousins to adopt when we travel to the big
eity.

Oh what I see!! On alrnost every page' too. Look at the
darling hats they are displaying! The rnost outstanding feature
about thern is their sirnplicity. Berets, tarns, and little toppers
without rnuch trirn will top the list this season'

Here I go from head to toe, and what I see!! This summer will find
many slick chicks matching their pastel dresses with shoes of pink, blue and

yellow. What next?
Well, gotta be getten, but just a word to the guys 6rst' Next

issue will be entirely "sportie" for I'rn going to take rny little
notebook and rnake a note of all players, cheerleaders, bands and
fans at the tourneys. Adios, for they always 6ay "A word to the
"guvs" is suGicient' ' 

Good luck tearn!t.

,

NUIIS Host to
Teachers.to'be

"I certainly enjoYed mY first daY

here" was the answer Miss Bonnie
Milliman gave when asked her im-
pression of New Ulm high.

Miss Milliman, a native of New
Ulm, will be a Practice teacher here

for three weeks. The first week be-
ginning FebruarY 2, was sPent in
observation while the next two will
be spent teaching girls' Physical
education and general science. She

plans to teach PhY. Ed. next Year

and we all agree with her that

Meet Me at

Olson's Dru$s
Student Headquartera

Schuck Tailors
FINEST IN TAILORING

N.U.H.S. is one of the nicest schools

in which to begin practice training.
Bonnie is a senior at Hamline

University and a New Ulrn
graduate of 1944. She has a
twin sister, Betty, who is
practice teaching at St. Jarnes.,
Miss Lorraine Hoffmann from St.

James another praetice teacher, is
teaching home economics in both
the sewing and foods dePartments.
Miss Hoffmann, who is a senior at
St. Olaf, has a twin sister too, Flor-
raine, who is doing her Practice
teaching in St. James, also in home
economics.

Ae for rnaking horyre ec. a
profession she replied, "Horne
econornics is always a career'
whether you're teaching or
not; but I intend to teach for
arvhiIe."
Miss Hoffmann, practicing here

for tbree weeks, is beginning im-
mediately the first week to helP in
instructing.

SHOP AT
PENNEY'S

Lola &. Esther's

Steak House
State Bank of

New Ulm
THE FRIENDLY BANK

60 YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

OCHS
"Reputable Nantes

Guqrq.ntee Scfisfccfion

For Fashion Brightness

shop at

Department Storc

/t'atugn:t

Clothes for AII occcsions
including snl.qtt neu ties

Tauscheck & Green

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

LilO'S BANBER SHOP

Only shoP in New Ulrn us-
ing bar soaP, sanitarY lather-
ing rnachine.

SilYer Lrtch Gale

Finer Foods
'at

Reaqonable Prices

RETZLAFF
IIARDWARE

Since 1897

W. O. Moll & ComPanY
Plunbing and Heating
Msster CraftsrnanshiP

New Ulm, Minn. Phone 584

Make your appointrnent now
for the Rayette Deb-U-Curl
perrnanent.

Just right for school or dating.
Deb-u-cqrl is perfect for a
tight or soft wave-on long or
short hair.

Ndehc.rrl
Elaine's Beauty Shop

ll5 N. Broadway , TeI. 1388

Loretta's Beauty ShoP
24%So.Broadway Tel.861

Florence's Beauty ShoP
410 lstSt. So. TeI.1833-L

SCHOOL
coif f ure !

for
the

Are you looking for an
unusual Gift?

A box of personally rnono-
grarnrnid or irnPrinted sta-
tionery would end Your quest
happily.

Muesing Dru$ Store

Merchandise
that fills your life uith

joy and happiness

Brown & Meidl
Finesf Music Store

in toun

This year as for the
past yetrs shoP at

$A[ET'$
for style, cornfort and econo-

rny. Horne of Joan Miller

and Petty srnart clothes.

Funeral Service

"fhe Eesf in Brands"


